February 2006

RESORTER REPORTER
Congress of Minnesota Resorts
Message from the CMR President,
Jennifer Bateman
I like to use this newsletter to bring you up to speed on what has
been developing within the Congress of Minnesota Resorts as an
organization, as well as the state tourism industry as a whole. This
time I'll talk about the state.
I just returned from the Explore Minnesota Tourism Conference
held January 24-26 in St. Cloud. Fellow board member Cindy Pitt
and I went as representatives for the CMR. For those of you not
familiar with this conference, it is similar to our fall conference,
but encompasses the broader tourism industry within the state.
Chambers, CVBs, scenic byways, resorts, hotels/motels, campgrounds, attractions, tourism bureaus, tour operators, water parks,
retail and restaurants are some of the groups that were in attendance. I was proud to be able to "re-award" the CMR Resorters of
the Year Award to Steve and Bunny Fox of Sugar Point Resort at
the Awards Ceremony. This was EXCELLENT statewide exposure for the CMR. Thank you Steve and Bunny for making the
drive up from Des Moines to attend the ceremony.
A big announcement formally made at the conference was the
merger of the Minnesota Hotel & Lodging Association (MH&LA)
and the Minnesota Association of Innkeepers (MAI). They have
reached an agreement to merge and create a new entity - the Minnesota Lodging Association (MLA). This will take effect April 1,
2006 and is considered a "landmark merger" -- food for thought I
guess.

Notice Date Change
2006 Day on the Hill
Is scheduled for
March 8 & 9, 2006
Put these very important dates on your calendar. The
CMR provides tour bus transportation from out-state to
the capitol, breakfast and lunch on the second day, a
special Day on the Hill name badge and lanyard and a
Legislative event packet for each attendee. Details for
hotel, transportation and meeting plans will be
forthcoming.

Interested in attending?

Contact
Dave Thompson
Legislative Chairperson
218-495-3326
fisrvilg@prtel.com

Explore Minnesota Tourism (EMT) has decided to print just one
statewide book listing all the lodging properties in the state. This
will be FREE to everyone, similar to your listing on the exploreminnesota.com web site. Beginning in 2007 EMT will no longer
help fund advertising books for other lodging associations (such
as the Minnesota Resort and Campground Association and the
Minnesota Lodging Association). While these associations may
still decide to print something without the help of EMT, it is my
belief that EMT is discouraging this because the goal is to keep
information for the traveler/consumer simple. Continuing to have
multiple guides will only continue to confuse the consumer. Time
will tell.
Please make it a point this month to talk to a fellow resort owner
about how great the CMR is. Our membership is strong and we
want it to grow, and it won't happen if we don't talk about ourselves! Be proud!

CMR members await Governor Pawlenty at Day on the Hill
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Bob into Bemidji & Reel Into Spring!
Submitted by Kim Bowen, Crow Wing Crest Lodge and Conference & Workshop Committee
Join us at the CMR Spring Workshop, March 20, 2006! It's a chance for resorters to get support from other
resorters and learn some great stuff from professionals linked to our industry. And yep, it's a chance to blab at
lunch about that dang skunk invasion you've been experiencing in cabin #4. And nope, no one will roll their
eyes or think it's irrelevant. Lots of us have been there and done that. We can tell you what worked for us and
what didn't. If you own a resort, this workshop can be mighty helpful. The crackerbarrels alone are worth the
effort! But let me tell you what's on the agenda for professional speakers:
Lynn Scharenbroich of Black Pine Beach Resort "Paul Bunyan Scenic Byway" It's official! How this national designation impacts us resorters and MN tourism
Bruce Meade of Wells Fargo Bank "Writing a Winning Business Plan" You need a loan to build a new
cabin? Maybe do some remodeling? What does a bank really look at before loaning money in the resort industry?
CMR Legislative Update "Day on the Hill" report. What bills are we supporting and how would they affect
us resorters? What are the chances of getting these bills passed this year?
DNR Conservation Officer Mike Hruza "Reel 'Em In and Pack 'Em Up!" Does your resort help guests
package their fish fillets? Here's the guy to ask about proper handling and guidelines.
Paul Richards of Widseth, Smith, & Nolting "Long Term Planning for Facility Needs" When's the last
time you analyzed your resort? Who are your focus group of guests and what can you provide for them to
build up your business? What's your ultimate goal with your resort and let's create a plan!
Darvin Ferguson of Pine Terrace Resort, Tam Mahaffey of Lost Acres Resort, Kerri Ball of Cass Lake
Lodge, Mark Novotny of Hyde-A-Way Bay Resort “The Seriousness of Safety" Have you heard of Shallow
Water Blackout? If you allow swimming at your resort, you'd better find out what it is and how you can prepare yourself and your guests to avoid it. What do you do in case of a tornado or storm? Do your guests know
where the fire extinguishers are? What's in your first aid kit? Do you know how to take a fish hook out of
someone's left ear? How do you deal with a guest having heatstroke? experiencing a bee sting? fireworks accident? heart attack? drowning? What's the Good Samaritan Act and how much aid do you offer guests?
These experienced resorters will help answer some basic emergency medical issues every resorter should
know.
So there ya go!!! Is this gonna be a jam packed day, or what? Crackerbarrels will follow all topics and there
will be a GRAND PRIZE drawing of some totally cool yet-to-be-named item at the end of the workshop.
Whatcha waiting for? Call and reserve a room at the Hampton Inn in Bemidji right now (218-751-3600 - rates
start at $79)! Drive up Sunday afternoon, March 19, and have an informal pre-Workshop crackerbarrel dinner
together with other early bird resorters. Wake up refreshed for our 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. CMR Spring Workshop.
Drive home with your brain spinning on fresh ideas and and newly formed friendships. “Resorters helping
Resorters” We're all in this together. Let's learn from each other to make us all stronger!
“CHECK YOUR MAILBOX FOR MORE INFO TO COME YOUR WAY”
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NEW MEMBERS

Five Steps to More Referrals
Submitted by Karen Kaehler, Pinedale Resort and Vice-Chair
Websites

These are the new members/owners since the November/December newsletter. Please give them a call or
email of encouragement and welcome them to the
Congress of Minnesota Resorts.

How can you wring every drop of value from the members website benefit? By optimizing your individual resort listing! It’s
easy - just follow these five steps.

Address Correction:

1. Log on. Go to www.minnesota-resorts.com and scroll to the
bottom of the page. Click on the Resort Owner Admin link. Enter your Login and Password. Forgot your Login and Password?
Email us - we’ll tell you what it is.
2. Edit the details. Make sure all the details are correct. Check
all the amenities appropriate to your resort. Potential guests can
choose these from the Search Amenities Page so be sure to check
those that apply. Use only the name of your lake - don’t add the
word “lake.” Check to make sure the region is correct. If not,
email us - we’ll fix it.
3. Edit the long description. You get 2000 characters in this
section - practically a book! Go wild! This is your chance to
really sell your resort. Got an Olympic size pool? Offer seaplane rides? The walleye jump in the boat like carp? How about
a pet moose that eats out of guests’ hands? Talk about it! Mention time-sensitive events and specials (and be sure to update
them). Remember, Google and other search engines can see and
will search this text. So include as many keywords as possible in
your description. Hint: Include the name of your resort and the
lake or river it is on. Include nearby attractions and towns. Include special amenities. Include any other words guests might
use to search for a resort like yours. When you start typing in the
box, the number of characters you have left will show. Careful,
if you go over, the system will automatically truncate your text
and it will look funny. Hint: Use a word processing program to
type and edit your description and count your characters, then cut
and paste it into the description box.
4. Edit the short description. Now, whittle your long text down
into a few sentences rich with keywords. Take your time. You
get 255 characters to write SEARCHABLE TEXT. This text is
searchable from the Search Amenities Page, so be sure to include
the important keywords. Example: “Vacation at Moosylvania
Resort on Veronica Lake near Frostbite Falls. We offer seaplane
rides, an Olympic-size pool, boat-jumping walleye, a beautiful
lodge and air-conditioned cabins. See the giant statues of Rocky
and Bullwinkle and feed our pet moose.” Total character count:
255 (Whew - just made it!)
5. Save it. Almost done. Click on Update Record. The page
will vanish then reappear, indicating your changes have been
saved. Scroll up, click on Administration Menu, then click on
Log Out. Go to the home page, navigate to your resort listing,
and make sure your changes were saved properly. Okay - that’s
it! More referrals are headed your way. Still have questions?
Email us - we’re here to help.

Dennis & Connie Filley, 4495 141st Ave NE, Spicer,
MN 56288 320-354-3730 email: cfilley@tds.net
New Members:
Greg & Brenda Medvec & Mike & Sandra Calcutt,
Maple Hill Resort, 14192 County Road 144, South
Haven, MN 55382 320-274-5365 email:
info@mapleresort.com
Bob & Connie Dickerson, Dickerson’s Lake Florida
Resort, 13194 2nd Street NE, Spicer, MN 56288 320354-4272 email: dickersonsresort@tds.net
New Owners:
Ken & Stephanie Alton, Owners, Annie Hemstock,
Manager, Midway Beach Resort, 1821 Lake Street E.,
Osakis, MN 56360 320-859-4410
email:midwaybr@midwestinfo..net
Retired Resorters:
Chick & Norma Knight, Box 40, Benedict, MN 56436
218-224-2577 email: pinhurst@paulbunyan.net
Terry & Ruth Duhn, 18636 N ridge Dr, Glenwood,
MN 56334 320-634-0038
email:huntduhn@runestone.net

WELCOME
&
GOOD LUCK!

$500 Scholarships
Each year the Congress of Minnesota Resorts
offers three $500 scholarships to a junior or senior in high school or a current undergraduate or
technical school student. March 15th is the deadline for the scholarship application to be returned
to the Congress of Minnesota Resorts office.
Please contact Vicky to receive a scholarship application packet by emailing: cmr@minnesotaresorts.com or call 888-761-4245.
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ADVERTISING

GET THE WORD OUT

Submitted by Jim Ball, Cass Lake Lodge and Vice-Chair Advertising

SCHOOL STARTS AFTER

For 2006, the CMR is taking our advertising to a new level. This year we
are putting our website in front of more vacationers. We are doing this
by updating our web site and working on placing some strategic banner
ads and targeting specific vacationers in metropolitan areas. Our web site
still proves to be very popular. We have the followings stats for the 2005
calendar year:
2005 Website Statistics
Hits

973,117

Page views

360,729

Visits

64,416

Unique visitors

33,402

Visits to Individual Resort Pages

34,570

We printed 7500 new and exciting rack cards that are displayed at the
Mall of America and at several Travel Information Centers.

LABOR DAY
It is now State law that public schools
in Minnesota must start after Labor
Day, but it is entirely possible that not
all Minnesota parents know this. Let's
get the word out! Be sure to put something on your web site or in your
printed material reminding parents to
check with their school districts to
find out the school schedule. They
should be thrilled to learn that their
summers just got longer and that the
end of August is now an option for a
resort vacation.

We are always looking for more ideas. If you have an advertising plan
that you would like to share, please contact someone on the advertising
committee.

LABOR DAY 2006
SEPTMEBER 4TH

Resorters of the Year
Nomination Forms
Included in this newsletter are the forms for nominating a fellow resorter for
the “Resorters of the Year” award. Nominations are due at the Congress of
Minnesota Resorts office by June 1st. Take a few moments now to nominate a
Resorter for this honor.
Steve & Bunny Fox, Sugar Point Resort, Federal Dam

CMR CALENDAR OF EVENTS
February 9, 2006

Board Meeting, call or email office for time and location

March 7 & 8, 2006

Day on the Hill, St Paul, MN

March 9, 2006

Board Meeting, call or email office for time and location

March 15, 2006

Scholarship Applications due at CMR Office

March 20, 2006

Spring Workshop, Hampton Inn, Bemidji, MN 218-751-3600
Registration 8 a.m.—9 a.m. Welcome 9 a.m.

April 13, 2006

Board Meeting, call or email office for time and location

June 1, 2006

2006 Resorters of the Year Nomination forms due at CMR Office

June 2006

Board Meeting to be announced

October 22, 23 & 24, 2006

Congress of Minnesota Resorts Fall Conference, location to be announced

Published by the Congress of Minnesota Resorts, PO Box 124, Spicer, MN 56288 888-761-4245
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CMR MISSION STATEMENT
The Congress of Minnesota Resorts exists
to help family owned and operated resorts in Minnesota to continue as a viable segment of the Minnesota tourism
industry

Congress of Minnesota Resorts
Post Office Box 124
Spicer, MN 56288
Phone: 888-761-4245
Email: cmr@minnesota-resorts.com

CMR MOTTO
The Congress of Minnesota Resort’s
motto is “Resorters Helping Resorters”
We believe that none of us is as smart as
all of us.

WWW.MINNESOTARESORTS.COM
Keep your listing current on the
CMR website.

CMR’S 2005-2006 BOARD OF DIRECTORS & COMMITTEE’S
President: Jennifer Bateman, Two Inlets
Resort, 218-732-5434 email: vacation@twoinlets.com

hhschauer@frontiernet.net

Vice President: Mark Novotny, HydeAway Bay Resort, 218-675-6683 email:
hydeawaybay@tds.net

Kim Bowen, Crow Wing Crest Lodge,
218-652-3111, email relax@crowwing.com

Treasurer: Tom Masloski, Weslake Resort, 218-826-6523 email:
Weslake@prtel.com

Brian Sams, Country View Resort, 218575-2432 email: vacation@countryviewresort.com

Secretary: Brenda Masloski, Weslake
Resort, 218-826-6523 email:
Weslake@prtel.com
Past President: Ed Becker, In-We-Go
Resort/Motel 218-652-3536 email: vacation@inwegoresort.com
EDUCATION:
Chairperson: Susan Ferguson, Pine Terrace Resort, 218-543-4606 email: vacation@pineterrace.com
Education Committee Members:
Brenda Masloski, Weslake Resort, 218826-6523 email: Weslake@prtel.com
Tam Mahaffey, Lost Acres Resort, 218835-6414 email: lostacre@blackduck.net
Darvin Ferguson, Pine Terrace Resort,
218-543-4606 email: vacation@pineterrace.com

Kerri Ball, Cass Lake Lodge, 218-3356658 email: cllodge@paulbunyan.net

Sherm Anderson, Anderson’s Starlight
Bay Resort, 218-652-3530 email: relax@starlightbayresort.com
MARKETING:
Chairperson: Dana Pitt, Bailey’s Resort,
218-547-1464 email: vacation@baileysresort.com
Marketing Committee Members:

Karen Kaehler, Pinedale Resort, 877-218Tom Masloski, Weslake Resort, 218-826- 1102 email: pinedale@att.net
6523 email: Weslake@prtel.com
Mark Novotny, Hyde-A-Way Bay Resort,
Tom Ossell, Northern Lights Resort &
218-675-6683 email: hydeawayOutfitting, 651-351-9666 email:
bay@tds.net
possell@earthlink.net
Cindy Pitt, Bailey’s Resort, 218-547LEGISLATIVE:

1464 email: vacation@baileysresort.com

Chairperson: Dave Thompson, Fisherman’s Village Resort, 218-495-3326
email: fisrvilg@prtel.com

Jim Ball, Cass Lake Lodge, 218-3356658 email: cllodge@paulbunyan.net

Vice Chairperson: Ed Becker, In-We-Go
Resort, 218-652-3536 email: vacation@inwegoresort.com
Legislative Committee Members:
Preston Turner, Big Timber Lodge, 218732-3607 email: bigtimberlodge@unitelc.com

GUEST APPROVED RESORT PROGRAM:
CMR Office of Surveying, PO Box 1184,
Alexandria, MN 56308 email: otbeach@arvig.net
MINNESOTA RESORTER:
Sue Paradeis, Shing Wako Resort, 218765-3226 email: shingwako@brainerd.net

Jack & Sherry Frost, Joe’s Lodge, 218335-6773 email: sogoHarlan & Heidi Schauer, Northern Lights joes@paulbunyan.net
Resort & Outfitting, 218-875-3074 email:
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Congress of Minnesota Resorts
Resorters of the Year Nomination
The Congress of Minnesota Resorts selects, through nomination by its members, one resort and resort owner that has
shown a dedication to the improvement of the Minnesota Resort Industry by adopting and carrying out business policies and practices that reflect a personal pride in the industry as a whole. They also live up to the organization’s
motto of “Resorters Helping Resorters” by involvement in community activities and by displaying a willingness to
help other resort owners to successfully operate Minnesota resorts.
To this end, any member of the Congress of Minnesota Resorts can submit a nomination for this prestigious award.
Nominations must be received by June 1st each year. The nominating member is not required to verify the eligibility
criteria. In the event none of the resorts nominated meet all the eligibility requirements, the awards committee will
make a selection based on the resort most closely meeting the criteria and notify the winner. The winner will be
asked to be present at the Annual Congress of Minnesota Resorts Fall Conference where the formal announcement
and presentation will be made.
I/we, being members in good standing, submit the following nomination for the Annual Resorter/s of the Year
Award”
Resort Name___________________________________________________________________
Owner/Operator Name's__________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
The following criteria are considered by the awards committee in making their selection:

•

CMR member in good standing for the previous three consecutive years under the same ownership.

•

Ability to maintain a successful and progressive resort.

•

History of helping and mentoring other resort owners/operators.

•

Involvement in community activities.

•

At least five years between awards.

•

Not a current member of the Awards Committee.
Continued on next page
Congress of Minnesota Resorts, Post Office Box 124, Spicer, MN 56288
888-761-4245 cmr@minnesota-resorts.com
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In the space following please briefly explain the accomplishments of the resort you are nominating, their ability to
maintain a progressive resort and their attitude toward resorting and the resort industry.

Please give a brief explanation of how this resort and its owners/s have been involved in community activities to include involvement in resort industry organizations like the Congress of Minnesota Resorts.

Please give a brief example of how this nominee has acted as a mentor to other resort owners/operators.

This nomination is submitted by:
Resort Name and Owner/Operator__________________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone number__________________________ ________ Email address___________________________________
Mail to:

Resorters of the Year Nomination Committee
Congress of Minnesota Resorts
Post Office Box 124
Spicer, MN 56288
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